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ABSTRACT 

Microglia are generally considered the immune cells of the central nervous system. Recent 

studies have demonstrated that under specific polarization conditions, microglia develop into 

two different phenotypes, termed M1-like and M2-like microglia. However, the phenotypic 

characteristics of M1-like- and M2-like-polarized microglia and the mechanisms that regulate 

polarization are largely unknown. In this study, we characterized LPS-treated M1-like and 

IL-4-treated M2-like microglia and investigated the mechanisms that regulate phenotypic 

switching. The addition of M2-like microglial conditioned medium (CM) to primary neurons 

resulted in an increase in neurite length compared with neurons treated with M1-like 

microglial CM, possibly because of the enhanced secretion of neurotrophic factors by 

M2-like microglia. M1-like microglia were morphologically characterized by larger soma, 

while M2-like microglia were characterized by long processes. M2-like microglia exhibited 

greater phagocytic capacity than M1-like microglia. These features switched in response to 

polarization cues. We found that expression of interferon regulatory factor 7 (IRF7) increased 

during the M2-like to M1-like switch in microglia in vitro and in vivo. Knockdown of IRF7 

using siRNA suppressed the expression of M1 marker mRNA and reduced phosphorylation of 

STAT1. Our findings suggest that IRF7 signaling may play an important role in microglial 

polarization switching. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Microglia, widely considered the immune cells of the central nervous system (CNS), are 

involved in many types of inflammatory processes in the brain (Hanisch and Kettenmann, 

2007; David and Kroner, 2011). They are critical in developmental processes and are 

essential for the maintenance of neuronal homeostasis (Ueno et al., 2013; Saijo and Glass, 

2011). Microglia have been proposed to be involved in the pathogenesis of neurodegenerative 

diseases (Perry et al., 2010; Biber et al., 2014). However, microglia have also been shown to 

support cell survival during tissue repair following CNS injury (David and Kroner, 2011; 

Olah et al., 2012). Previously, we provided evidence for a role of microglia in axonal 

regeneration and remyelination (Tanaka et al., 2009, Tanaka et al., 2013). Because of these 

contrasting properties of microglia, there has been considerable debate as to whether the 

microglial response is beneficial or detrimental for tissue protection and repair (David and 

Kroner, 2011). Recent studies have demonstrated that under specific polarization conditions, 

microglia can develop into either of two distinct phenotypes (David and Kroner, 2011; 

Ajmone-Cat et al., 2013). However, the mechanisms regulating microglial plasticity and 

polarization are largely unknown. 

Macrophages can be polarized into two phenotypes (Sica and Bronte. 2007; Liu et al., 

2014). Classically activated macrophages (M1 macrophages) are pro-inflammatory and have 

a central role in host defense against infection, while alternatively activated macrophages 

(M2 macrophages) are associated with responses to anti-inflammatory reactions and tissue 

remodeling (Liu et al., 2014). Monocytes that circulate in the bloodstream are recruited to 

inflamed tissues and give rise to macrophages. However, it has been reported that M2 

macrophages accumulate independently of monocytes and are derived from tissue 

macrophages through self-renewal (Jenkins et al., 2011). It has also been reported that 

endogenous mediators, such as transcription factors, regulate macrophage activation 

(Durafourt et al., 2012; Sica and Mantovani. 2012; Liu et al., 2014). Recent studies show that 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Sica%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22378047
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Mantovani%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22378047
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microglia are derived from primitive myeloid progenitors in the yolk sac, and that the origin 

of microglia differ from monocytes and tissue macrophages (Ginhoux et al., 2010). 

Furthermore, many studies have shown that microglia and macrophages differ in their 

responsiveness to stimuli (Schmid et al., 2009, Melief et al., 2012; Beutner et al., 2013; 

Butovsky et al., 2014). 

Although the mechanisms underlying macrophage polarization have been intensively 

studied, little is known about the polarization of microglia. As mentioned above, microglia 

are distinct from macrophages and their gene expression. Therefore, we refer to M1-like 

microglia as detrimental microglia and M2-like microglia as protective microglia in this paper. 

M1-like microglia release destructive proinflammatory mediators and cause damage to 

healthy tissue (Perry et al., 2010; Chhor et al., 2013). Conversely, M2-like microglia possess 

protective properties and promote tissue remodeling and repair (Perry et al., 2010; Miron et 

al., 2013). It is not clear if M1-like and M2-like microglia are derived from resting-state 

microglia, or whether they are derived from a phenotypic shift from one form to the other. We 

hypothesized that microglia respond dynamically to their surroundings, switching 

phenotypically from M1-like to M2-like or M2-like to M1-like microglia. In this study, we 

investigate M1-like and M2-like microglial gene expression, morphology, and phagocytic 

activity, and we examine whether polarization switching occurs in response to extracellular 

stimuli. Furthermore, we explore the role of interferon regulatory factor 7 (IRF7), an 

endogenous transcription factor, in regulating microglial activation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experimental procedures using animals were approved by the Institutional Animal Care 

and Use Committee of Asahikawa Medical University. 

 

Cell Culture 

Primary cultures of microglial cells were obtained from C57BL/6 mice on postnatal day 1 

(P1). Briefly, the mouse cerebral cortex was digested with 0.25% trypsin and DNase for 15 

min. Cells were passed through a 70-µm nylon mesh. The resultant cell suspension was 

diluted with DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin and seeded 

into a culture flask. Microglial cells within the astrocyte monolayer sheet were removed by 

shaking. 

 

Reagents for Cell Culture 

Reagents used in this study were as follows: lipopolysaccharide (LPS, 1 µg/mL; Sigma, St. 

Louis, MO, USA) and recombinant mouse IL-4 (20 ng/mL; R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN, 

USA). IRF7 siRNA (20 nM) (stealth siRNA; Invitrogen, Stockholm, Sweden) or control 

siRNA (20 nM) (Stealth RNAi negative control; Invitrogen) were transfected into microglia 

with Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s protocol. After 30 h of 

transfection, the cells were treated with LPS or IL-4. siRNA were of the following sequences: 

IRF7 #1 sense, 5ʹ-CCAGUCCUGCUGAGCUCCCAGAUCA-3ʹ; IRF7 #1 antisense, 

5ʹ-UGAUCUGGGAGCUCAGCAGGACUGG-3ʹ; IRF7 #2 sense, 

5ʹ-CGAGUGCUGUUUGGAGACUGGCUAU-3ʹ; IRF7 #2 antisense, 

5ʹ-AUAGCCAGUCUCCAAACAGCACUCG-3ʹ; IRF7 #3 sense, 

5ʹ-GGGAUCCAGUUGAUCCGCAUAAGGU-3ʹ; IRF7 #3 antisense, 

5ʹ-ACCUUAUGCGGAUCAACUGGAUCCC-3ʹ.  
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Preparation of Microglial Conditioned Media 

Microglial cells were plated in 3.5-cm dishes and incubated with LPS or IL-4. After an 18-h 

incubation, conditioned medium (CM) from these activated microglia was transferred to 

wells containing 1 × 105 cortical neurons at 1 day in vitro. Neurite outgrowth assay and 

qRT-PCR were performed 48 h after treatment with the CM. 

 

Phagocytosis Assay 

Microglia were plated in 24-well plates and incubated with LPS or IL-4. Fluorescently 

labeled latex beads (1.0 μm; PolyScience, Warrington, PA, USA) were opsonized with 50% 

FBS for 30 min at 37 °C before the experiments. Microglia were incubated with the 

opsonized latex beads (2 × 106 particles/well) for 1 h at 37 °C. Subsequently, microglia were 

washed with PBS and fixed with 4 % paraformaldehyde for 1 h. Microglia were stained with 

an anti-Iba1 (1:500; Wako, Osaka, Japan) antibody, and the uptake of the fluorescent latex 

beads was assessed under a fluorescence microscope. 

 

Morphological Analysis of Cultured Microglia 

The cell perimeter (µm) and cell area (µm2) were determined over seven separate 

experiments, and the transformation index (TI), reflecting the degree of process extension, 

was calculated using the equation [perimeter of cell (µm)]2/4π [cell area (µm2)], as previously 

described (Fujita et al., 1996). 

 

Contusive Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) 

Female 8- to 10-week-old Balb/c mice were obtained from the Animal Laboratory for 

Medical Research of Asahikawa Medical University. Mice were anesthetized with an 

intraperitoneal (IP) injection of sodium pentobarbital (40–50 mg/kg body weight). The mice 

were placed in a prone position, and a midline incision was made in the skin. Under a 
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dissecting microscope, a laminectomy at the 8th thoracic (T8) level was performed, and the 

dura mater was exposed. A 3-g weight was dropped from a height of 5 cm onto the exposed 

spinal cord (Murakami et al., 2013). 

 

Experimental Induction of Demyelination 

Demyelination was induced by feeding a diet containing 0.2% cuprizone (bis-cyclohexanone 

oxaldihydrazone; Sigma) mixed into a ground standard rodent chow. For remyelination, 

animals were returned to the normal diet after cuprizone treatment. Age-matched control 

mice were maintained on the same diet without cuprizone. 

 

Tissue Preparation 

Mice were anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (100 mg/kg, IP) and perfused 

transcardially with saline, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 0.1 M phosphate 

buffer (PB, pH 7.4). Brains or spinal cords were removed, postfixed overnight in the same 

fixative, and then immersed in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PB overnight. Brains or spinal cords 

were then frozen in powdered dry ice, embedded in Tissue-Tek OCT compound (Sakura 

Finetek, Torrance, CA, USA), and stored at −80 °C prior to sectioning. Frozen 20-μm 

transverse sections of the brain were cut on a cryostat and mounted onto glass slides. 

 

Immunohistochemistry 

The sections were immersed in 0.1 M PB containing 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and 

0.3% Triton X-100 for 1 h. Anti-Iba1 (1:500; Wako), anti-CD86 (1:200; abcam, Cambridge, 

MA, USA), anti-ED1 (CD68) (1:100; AbD Serotec, Raleigh, NC, USA) or anti-IRF7 (1:50; 

Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA) antibody was applied overnight at 

4 °C. Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:1000; Life Technologies, Grand Island, 

NY, USA), Alexa Fluor 568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:1000, Life Technologies) were 
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used as the secondary antibody. The images were obtained on a confocal laser scanning 

microscope with Fluoview FV1000-D software (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). 

 

Immunocytochemistry 

Cultured cells were fixed with 4% PFA in 0.1 M PB for 1 h at room temperature and 

incubated with blocking solution containing 5 % BSA and 0.3 % Triton X-100 in PBS for 1 h. 

Primary antibodies, anti-CD86 (1:1000; Abcam), anti-Arg-1 (1:100; Santa Cruz), 

anti-β-tubulin III (Tuj1) (1:1 000; Covance, Princeton, NJ, USA), anti-Iba1 (1:500; Wako), 

anti-ED1 (1:100; AbD Serotec) or anti-IRF7 (1:50; Santa Cruz) were applied overnight at 

4 °C. Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1:1000; Life Technologies) or Alexa Fluor 

568-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1:1 000, Life Technologies) were used as the secondary 

antibody. 

 

qRT-PCR 

Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Life Technologies) and converted to cDNA with 

reverse transcriptase using oligo(dT)20 primers to prime AMV reverse transcriptase (Promega, 

Madison, WI, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Specific DNAs were mixed 

and amplified with 0.5 μM of each PCR primer and cDNA. The following primers were used 

in this study: Arg1 sense primer, 5ʹ-GCGCCTTTCTCAAAAGGACAGC-3ʹ; Arg1 anti-sense 

primer, 5ʹ-TGGCTTTCCCCACAGACCGTG-3ʹ; BDNF sense primer, 

5′-GCGGCAGATAAAAAGACTGC-3′; BDNF anti-sense primer, 

5′-CTTATGAATCGCCAGCCAAT-3′; CCL5 sense primer, 

5’-GCCTCACCATATGGCTCGGACACCA-3’; CCL5 anti-sense primer, 

5’-TGGGTTGGCACACACTTGGCGGTT-3’, CD206 sense primer, 

5ʹ-TCTGTTCAGCTATTGGACGCGA-3ʹ; CD206 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-TTTGATGGCACTCCCAAACA-3ʹ; CD86 sense primer, 
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5ʹ-CCCAGATGCACCATGGGCTTGGCAA-3ʹ; CD86 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-AAGCTCGTGCGGCCCAGGTACT-3ʹ; CXCL1 sense primer, 

5’-GCCTATCGCCAATGAGCTGCGCT-3’; CXCL1 anti-sense primer, 

5’-AAGGCAAGCCTCGCGACCATTC-3’, GAPDH sense primer, 

5′-CTACATGGTCTACCTGTTCCAG-3′; GAPDH anti-sense primer, 

5′-AGTTGTCATGGATGACCTTGG-3′; IGF-1 sense primer, 

5′-ACAGCTGGACCAGAGACCCTTTGC-3′; IGF-1 anti-sense primer, 

5′-GGCTTCAGTGGGGCACAGTA-3′; IL-1β sense primer, 

5′-CTCCATGAGCTTTGTACAAGG-3′; IL-1β anti-sense primer, 

5′-TGCTGATGTACCAGTTGGGG-3′; IL-1RI sense primer, 

5ʹ-GCAAGACCCCCATATCAGCGGACC-3ʹ; IL-1RI anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-ATCCCCGGCAATGTGGAGCCGCT-3ʹ; IL-6 sense primer, 

5’-ACACATGTTCTCTGGGAAATCG-3’; IL-6 anti-sense primer, 

5’-TGAAGGACTCTGGCTTTGTC-3’, iNOS sense primer, 

5ʹ-TTGGTGTTTGGGTGCCGGC-3ʹ; iNOS anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-CCATAGGAAAAGACTGCACCGAAG-3ʹ; IRF1 sense primer, 

5ʹ-ACCAAATCCCAGGGCTGATC-3ʹ; IRF1 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-TACACCCGCACAGCAGAGCT-3ʹ; IRF2 sense primer, 

5ʹ-ATGCATGCGGCTCGGCACGGAT-3ʹ; IRF2 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-ATCCGGTAGACTCTGAAGGCGTTGT-3ʹ; IRF3 sense primer, 

5ʹ-GGCTGGTGTCACAGCTGGACCTG-3ʹ; IRF3 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-TGTCAGCAGCTAACCGCAACAC-3ʹ; IRF4 sense primer, 

5ʹ-CTGCGGCAATGGGAAACTCC-3ʹ; IRF4 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-GCTCTTGTTCAGAGCACATCGT-3ʹ; IRF7 sense primer, 

5ʹ-GCTATTGGGGGAGGTCAGCA-3ʹ; IRF7 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-AACGCCCTGTGCTGTGGAG-3ʹ; IRF8 sense primer, 
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5ʹ-AGCAGCATGTACCCGGGGCTGATCT-3ʹ; IRF8 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-GGGCTCTTGTTCAGAGCACAGCGT-3ʹ; IRF9 sense primer, 

5ʹ-AAGCCTGGGACCTTTTCAGCGGCT-3ʹ; IRF9 anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-TCGGAAGTCTTGCTTGCCTGCAT-3ʹ; MOB3C sense primer, 

5’-AGCGCTTCGAGCCTGGCACACA-3’; MOB3C anti-sense primer, 

5’-TGACGCTCGTCCTGCCAGCGGTA-3’, NGF sense primer, 

5ʹ-TTGATCGGCGTACAGGCAGAACCGT-3ʹ; NGF anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-CTGGGTGCTGAACAGCACACGGGGT-3ʹ; PPARγ sense primer, 

5’-CGGAATCAGCTCTGTGGACC-3’; PPARγ anti-sense primer, 

5’-AAGGTGGAGATGCAGGTTCT-3’, TNF-α sense primer, 

5ʹ-AATTCACTGGAGCCTCGAATG-3ʹ; TNF-α anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-CCCGGCCTTCCAAATAAAT-3ʹ; TNFRII sense primer, 

5ʹ-ACACAGTGCCCGCCCAGGTTGT-3ʹ; TNFRII anti-sense primer, 

5ʹ-CGCAAGCACACACTCGGTTCTGCT-3ʹ; Ym1 sense primer, 

5’-TACCAGTTGGGCTAAGGACA-3’; Ym1 anti-sense primer, 

5’-ATCTGACGGTTCTGAGGAGT-3’. qRT-PCR was performed following the protocol in 

the Light Cycler SYBR Green kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany). 

 

Western Blotting 

Samples were prepared as described previously (Tanaka et al., 2009). Protein concentration 

was measured using a bicinchoninic acid protein assay kit (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, 

USA). Equal amounts of protein were subjected to SDS-PAGE and then transferred to a 

polyvinylidene difluoride membrane (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA). The blots were 

probed with anti-phospho-STAT1 (1:1 000; Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA, USA),  

anti-STAT1 (1:200; Santa Cruz), anti-IRF7 (1:1000; LifeSpan BioSciences, Seattle, WA, 

USA) or GAPDH (1:5000; Life technologies) antibodies. Blots were then incubated with 
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horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG and visualized using ECL 

western blotting detection reagents (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA). Data were 

acquired in arbitrary densitometric units using Scion image software.  

 

Statistical Analyses 

Statistical analyses were performed using the paired Student’s t-test or one-way ANOVA, and 

differences between treatment means were determined with the Tukey-Kramer test. 
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RESULTS 

Polarization of Microglia into M1-like and M2-like Phenotypes 

In this study, LPS and IL-4 were used as a proinflammatory and anti-inflammatory stimuli, 

respectively. We exposed primary microglia to LPS or IL-4 for 18 h and measured expression 

of mRNAs for CD86, IL-1β, chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 5 (CCL5), IL-6, inducible nitric 

oxide synthase (iNOS), chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 (CXCL1), arginase 1 (Arg1), 

CD206 (also known as Mrc1), IGF-1 and PPARγ. LPS increased mRNA levels of CD86, 

IL-1β, CCL5, IL-6, iNOS and CXCL1, which are markers of the M1 phenotype (Mantovani 

et al., 2004; Chhor et al., 2013) (Fig. 1A and Supplemental Fig. 1A). In contrast, IL-4 

increased mRNA levels of Arg1, CD206, IGF-1 and PPARγ, markers of the M2 phenotype 

(Bouhlel et al., 2007; Chhor et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2014) (Fig. 1A and Supplemental Fig. 1A). 

LPS did not increase expression of M2 markers, and IL-4 did not increase expression of M1 

markers (Fig. 1A and Supplemental Fig. 1A). Immunocytochemistry revealed that CD86 was 

expressed in LPS-treated microglia and that Arg1 was expressed in IL-4-treated microglia 

(Supplemental Fig. 1B). Our findings demonstrate that LPS induces the M1-like phenotype 

and that IL-4 induces the M2-like phenotype in microglia. 

 

Characterization of M1 and M2 Microglial Phenotypes 

We examined the morphology of M1 and M2 microglia in vitro (Fig. 1 and Supplemental 

Figs. 2 and 3). Most unstimulated microglia had small somata (Fig. 1B and Supplemental 

Figs. 2 and 3). LPS-treated microglia were characterized by large somata, while IL-4-treated 

microglia were characterized by long processes (Fig. 1B and Supplemental Fig. 2 and 3). We 

performed quantitative analysis using the transformation index (TI) value, an indicator of the 

degree of morphological differentiation (Fujita et al., 1996). If a cell is circular, the TI value 

is 1, while a cell with long processes has a large value. As shown in Fig. 1C, the TI value was 

increased in IL-4-treated M2-like microglia (6.10 ± 0.94) compared with unstimulated or 
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LPS-treated microglia (control, 2.49 ± 0.22; LPS, 3.08 ± 0.32) (Fig. 1C). Most cells tended to 

polarize towards a specific morphology in response to LPS or IL-4 (Supplemental Fig. 3). We 

next examined the phagocytic activity of M1-like and M2-like microglia. M1-like microglia 

exhibited less phagocytic activity than M2-like microglia (Supplemental Fig. 4 and Fig. 2H). 

Our results differ somewhat from those of Wang and colleagues (Wang et al., 2013). 

Although they reported that M1-like microglia exhibit less phagocytic activity than 

unstimulated microglia, M1-like microglia had similar phagocytic activity to control in our 

model (Supplemental Fig. 4 and Fig. 2H). 

To further characterize the M1-like and M2-like phenotypes, M1-like or M2-like 

microglial CM was added to cultured cortical neurons (Fig. 1D). The addition of M2-like 

microglial CM resulted in an increase in the length of axons (102.0 ± 4.29 µm) compared 

with untreated neurons (57.0 ± 5.05 µm), neurons treated with M1-like microglial CM (64.0 

± 2.87 µm) or neurons treated with unconditioned medium containing LPS or IL-4 (Fig. 1D, 

E). This suggests that soluble factors secreted by M2-like microglia promote neurite 

elongation. We then examined the expression of mRNA for neurotrophic factor and cytokine 

in M1-like and M2-like-polarized microglia (Fig. 1F). M2-like-polarized microglia expressed 

a substantially higher amount of NGF mRNA. In contrast, M1-like-polarized microglia 

expressed increased level of TNF-α mRNA. Furthermore, the expression of TNF receptor 

(TNFRII) mRNA was elevated in M1-like microglial CM-treated neurons (Fig. 1G). IL-1 

receptor (IL-1RI) mRNA levels also tended to be elevated in these cells (Fig. 1G). 

 

Activated Microglia Undergo Phenotypic Switching 

Microglial function may switch between the inflammatory and subsequent regenerative 

periods. We examined whether microglia can transform phenotypically from M1-like to 

M2-like in response to IL-4 and from M2-like to M1-like in response to LPS (Fig. 2). LPS 

increased CD86 mRNA expression in microglia (2.0 ± 0.53-fold of control). After the culture 
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medium was changed to the one containing IL-4, the levels of CD86 mRNA gradually 

declined (LPS→IL-4 24 h, 0.54 ± 0.36-fold of control) (Fig. 2B). Similar results were 

obtained for IL-1β (LPS→IL-4 24 h, 74.85 ± 31.64-fold of control) (Fig. 2B). In comparison, 

Arg1 mRNA levels were not changed after treatment with LPS, but gradually increased after 

the culture medium was replaced with one containing IL-4 (LPS, 0.58 ± 0.48-fold of control; 

LPS→IL-4 12 h, 12.76 ± 1.60-fold of control; LPS→IL-4 24 h, 12.30 ± 1.25-fold of control). 

Similar results were obtained for CD206 (LPS, 0.98 ± 0.47-fold of control; LPS→IL-4 24 h, 

9.27 ± 2.81-fold of control) (Fig. 2B). When microglial cells were initially treated with IL-4, 

Arg1 mRNA levels rose, characteristic of the M2-like phenotype (IL-4, 29.0 ± 12.13-fold of 

control). After the culture medium was replaced with one containing LPS, Arg1 mRNA levels 

subsided (IL-4→LPS 12 h, 2.21 ± 0.63-fold of control) (Fig. 2B). Similar results were 

obtained for CD206 (IL-4→LPS 12 h, 1.32 ± 0.34-fold of control; IL-4→LPS 24 h, 2.07 ± 

1.00-fold of control) (Fig. 2B). In contrast, CD86 mRNA levels rose after the change to 

LPS-containing medium (IL-4, 0.81 ± 0.17-fold of control; IL-4→LPS 12 h, 2.27 ± 0.26-fold 

of control). Similar results were obtained for IL-1β (IL-4, 1.31 ± 0.31-fold of control; 

IL-4→LPS 3 h, 587.20 ± 14.07-fold of control; IL-4→LPS 12 h, 1232.04 ± 74.30-fold of 

control) (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, we also confirmed same phenomena occurred for CCL5 and 

IGF-1 (Supplemental Fig. 5). Immunocytochemistry revealed that expression levels of CD86 

and Arg1 changed following the change in stimulus (Fig. 2C). 

We evaluated microglial morphology after the changes in stimuli (Fig. 2D–G). An 18 h 

LPS treatment induced an increase in soma size (area, 888.22 ± 60.96 μm2; TI, 3.08 ± 0.32). 

Subsequent treatment with IL-4 induced longer processes (area, 575.06 ± 36.67 μm2; TI, 4.24 

± 0.32). Conversely, IL-4-induced M2-like microglia (area, 451.5 ± 26.21 μm2; TI, 6.10 ± 

0.94) became round and large in response to LPS (area, 1 062.66 ± 68.02 μm2; TI, 3.27 ± 

0.44) (Fig. 2D-G). Phagocytic activity was low in LPS-treated microglia (LPS, 1.11 ± 0.19 

beads), and increased following a shift to IL-4 (LPS→IL-4, 1.99 ± 0.51 beads) (Fig. 2H). The 
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phagocytic activity of M2-like microglia subsided after a shift from IL-4 to LPS (IL-4, 3.78 ± 

0.57 beads; IL-4→LPS, 0.98 ± 0.18 beads). These results suggest that microglia have a 

polarization switching mechanism, and respond differentially to extracellular stimuli. 

 

IRF7 Expression is Elevated during the M2 to M1 Switch 

We subsequently sought to identify factors that control phenotypic switching in microglia. A 

recent study on macrophages revealed the importance of IRF4, which controls M2 

macrophage polarization (Satoh et al., 2010). Other studies have shown the involvement of 

IRF8 in microglial activation and homeostasis (Masuda et al., 2012; Horiuchi et al., 2012). 

These findings suggest that microglial activation and polarization might be controlled by 

specific endogenous IRFs. We then examined the expression levels of IRFs in M1-like- and 

M2-like-polarized microglia (Fig. 3A). We found that IRF1, IRF7 and IRF9 mRNA levels 

increased following treatment with LPS (IRF1, 2.45 ± 0.74-fold of control; IRF7, 41.44 ± 

7.21-fold of control; IRF9, 3.83 ± 0.94-fold of control), whereas IRF2 and IRF8 mRNA 

levels decreased after LPS treatment (IRF2, 0.40 ± 0.04-fold of control; IRF8, 0.49 ± 

0.13-fold of control). In contrast, IRF4 mRNA levels increased following treatment with IL-4 

(4.14 ± 1.13-fold of control). We selected the IRF7 gene and examined the expression of 

IRF7 mRNA with time. IRF7 mRNA was gradually increased after LPS treatment 

(Supplemental Fig. 6A). We also obtained similar results of the changes of IRF7 by western 

blotting (Supplemental Fig. 6B). We confirmed the change in IRF7 expression in microglial 

cell-line, BV2 (Supplemental Fig. 6B). We obtained the similar results to primary microglia 

although the time course was different. We next examined whether IRF7 gene responds to 

re-polarizing stimuli (Fig. 3B). qRT-PCR analysis revealed that IRF7 mRNA levels increased 

in response to LPS, as described above, and gradually decreased after the change to 

IL-4-containing medium (LPS→IL-4 24 h, 5.87 ± 2.21-fold of control). In contrast, IRF7 

mRNA levels increased during the M2-like to M1-like polarization switch (IL-4, 1.45 ± 
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0.35-fold of control; IL-4→LPS 12 h, 27.43 ± 8.29-fold of control) (Fig. 3B). In the 

experiment of phenotypically shift from M1-like to M2-like microglia, above results raised 

the possibility that IL-4 induced down-regulation of IRF7 expression or IRF7 mRNA was 

decayed with time. We examined the expression level of IRF7 mRNA in the presence or 

absence of IL-4 after exchange the medium. At 24 h after the culture medium was replaced, 

IRF7 mRNA was decreased and its expression level was not significantly different in the 

presence or absence of IL-4 (LPS→IL-4 24 h, 5.86 ± 2.21-fold of control; LPS→(-) 24 h, 

7.02 ± 3.18-fold of control) (Fig. 3B, left). We also examined the IRF7 mRNA expression at 

3 h and 12 h (Supplemental Fig. 6C). These results suggest that IL-4 do not induce 

down-regulation of IRF7 mRNA expression (Supplemental Fig. 6C). 

 

IRF7 is Associated with SCI Pathogenesis and Demyelination 

It has been reported that macrophage/microglial M1 and M2 marker gene expression levels 

are elevated in the injured spinal cord (Kigerl et al., 2009). First, we confirmed the microglial 

accumulation in our SCI model (Fig. 4A). We found that mRNA levels of the M1 marker 

CD86, iNOS and IL-1β were elevated until 14 days post-injury, and that mRNA levels of the 

M2 marker Arg1, CD206 and Ym1 also rose, although the peak was earlier than that of the 

M1 marker, and then declined by 14 days post-injury (Fig. 4B). Immunohistochemistry 

revealed that CD86-positive cells were increased until 14 days post-injury (Fig. 4C). Changes 

in expression of IRF7 mRNA was also found. As shown in Fig. 4D, IRF7 mRNA levels were 

elevated until 14 days post-injury. This expression pattern was similar to that of M1 marker, 

indicating that IRF7 may be involved in the polarization of M1-like microglia in vivo. We 

next examined whether IRF7 was produced by microglia. Immunohistochemistry revealed 

that IRF7 was expressed by microglia/macrophages in the dorsal column of spinal cord at 3 

and 14 days post-injury (Fig. 4E). 
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We next examined changes in expression of these genes in the cuprizone demyelination 

model. In this model, cuprizone induces demyelination in the corpus callosum without 

disrupting blood–brain barrier (BBB) integrity, and macrophage infiltration does not occur 

(Wergeland et al., 2012). Removal of cuprizone from the diet permits remyelination in this 

model (Matsushima and Morell, 2001). When significant demyelination was detected in this 

model, an increased number of microglia were observed within the lesion (Fig. 5A). We next 

examined mRNA expression levels of M1 and M2 markers in this model (Fig. 5B). mRNA 

levels of the M1-like microglial marker CD86 tended to be higher after 4 weeks of cuprizone 

treatment. Immunohistochemistry revealed that CD86-positive cells were increased during 

demyelination phase (Fig. 5C). IRF7 mRNA levels were also increased after 4 weeks on 

cuprizone (Fig. 5D). mRNA levels of the M2-like microglial marker Arg1 tended to be higher 

at the remyelination phase (2 weeks after the removal of cuprizone from the diet) (Fig. 5B). 

Because of individual variability in the cuprizone treatment group (Fig. 5B, D), we compared 

the mRNA levels of IRF7, as well as M1 and M2 markers, among individual mice. In 

correlation analysis, there was an association between IRF7 and CD86; however, there was 

only a poor correlation between IRF7 and Arg1 (Fig. 5E). This correlation suggests that an 

increase in IRF7-expressing microglia may be implicated in demyelination. 

 

IRF7 Inhibition Suppresses LPS-induced M1 Marker Expression 

We found that IRF7 mRNA levels were increased by LPS treatment in vitro (Fig. 3), and 

elevated in mouse models of SCI and demyelination (Figs. 4 and 5). Therefore, we examined 

whether reducing IRF7 expression using siRNA affects M1 marker expression in vitro. As a 

preliminary experiment, we transfected three different siRNAs against IRF7 (#1–#3) into 

microglia, and 30 h later, LPS was given for 18 h (Fig. 6A), and we measured IRF7 mRNA 

levels by qRT-PCR. We found that siRNA #3 had the strongest inhibitory effect (#2, 33.7% of 

control siRNA; #3, 20.6% of control siRNA) (Supplemental Fig. 7A). In the following 
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experiments, we used siRNA #3 to examine the role of IRF7. We next examined the 

expression of IRF7 in the presence of siRNA in protein level and confirmed the expression of 

IRF7 was suppressed by siRNA ((IRF7 siRNA, 0.60 ± 0.06-fold of control) (Supplement Fig. 

7B-C). Immunocytochemistry also revealed that expression level of IRF7 was inhibited in 

LPS treatment (IRF7 siRNA, 64.87 ± 5.15 %) (Supplement Fig. 7D-E). IRF7 siRNA 

transfection reduced mRNA levels of the M1-like microglial markers induced by LPS (CD86, 

0.58 ± 0.14-fold of control siRNA; iNOS, 0.56 ± 0.37-fold of control siRNA) (Fig. 6B–C, 

left). Additionally, while mRNA levels of the M1-like microglial markers were increased 

during the M2-like to M1-like shift, IRF7 siRNA suppressed these changes (CD86, 0.74 ± 

0.18-fold of control siRNA; iNOS, 0.34 ± 0.13-fold of control siRNA) (Fig. 6B–C, right). 

It has been shown that macrophage phenotype and activation are regulated by cytokines 

through the Jak-STAT signaling pathway (Hu et al., 2007). In particular, it has been reported 

that STAT1 is activated in response to M1 macrophage polarizing signals (Sica and Bronte 

2007). We examined whether IRF7 siRNA can suppress the activation of STAT1 in microglia. 

When cells were treated with LPS, phosphorylation of STAT1 was detected 2 h after LPS 

addition (Fig. 6D). IRF7 siRNA decreased STAT1 phosphorylation (0.65 ± 0.02-fold of 

control siRNA) (Fig. 6E–F). This result indicates that IRF7 is involved in the 

STAT1-mediated M1-like microglial polarization switch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hu%20X%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17502339
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Sica%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17476345
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bronte%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17476345
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Bronte%20V%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=17476345
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DISCUSSION 

There has been considerable debate as to whether microglial activation is favorable or 

unfavorable for tissue protection and repair (David and Kroner, 2011). Microglia that produce 

proinflammatory cytokines and contribute to tissue destruction are referred to as M1-like 

microglia, and microglia that produce anti-inflammatory cytokines and promote tissue repair 

and remodeling are termed M2-like microglia (Perry et al., 2010; Miron et al., 2013). 

Previous studies have shown that proinflammatory stimuli (i.e., LPS, IL-1β, TNF-α, IFN-γ) 

induce M1 markers in microglia, and that anti-inflammatory stimuli (i.e., IL-4, IL-10, IL-13) 

induce M2 markers (David and Kroner, 2011; Chhor et al., 2013; Ellert-Miklaszewska et al., 

2013; Przanowski et al., 2014). LPS is reported to be the strongest inducer of M1 microglia, 

and the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-4 is thought to be the strongest M2 inducer (Chhor et 

al., 2013). Therefore, we employed LPS and IL-4 as a proinflammatory and 

anti-inflammatory stimulant, respectively, in our experiments. We then examined the 

expression of CD86, IL-1β, CCL5 and iNOS, which are M1-like microglial markers, and the 

expression of Arg1, CD206 and IGF-1, which are M2-like microglial markers. CD86 triggers 

the proinflammatory response in macrophages/microglia (David and Kroner 2011). iNOS and 

Arg1 are both involved in the metabolism of L-arginine (Sica and Bronte, 2007). The 

chemokines are known to be differentially expressed in polarized macrophages (Montovani et 

al., 2004). CCL5 is induced in monocytes or macrophages in response to LPS. This 

chemokine produced during classical activation (M1) amplifies delayed-type hypersensitivity 

(DTH) reactions (Mantovani et al., 2004). iNOS is an enzyme that catalyzes the synthesis of 

NO and citrulline from L-arginine, and is expressed in various cells of the immune system, 

and its activation is considered a hallmark of M1 macrophages. In contrast, Arg1 is a 

manganese metalloenzyme that catalyzes the hydrolysis of L-arginine to L-ornithine and urea, 

and its activation is considered one of the most specific markers of M2 

macrophages/microglia (Sica and Bronte, 2007; Chhor et al., 2013). Another marker of M2 
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macrophages/microglia are the mannose receptor (CD206) and IGF-1 (Kigerl et al., 2009; 

David and Kroner, 2011; Chhor et al., 2013). These markers upregulated following IL-4 

stimulation. These findings led to the development of the concept of alternative activation of 

macrophages and microglia (Stein et al., 1992; Chhor et al., 2013). We successfully showed 

that these M1 markers were upregulated by LPS, and that M2 markers were upregulated by 

IL-4 in primary cultured microglia. Therefore, our in vitro system likely models well 

microglial activation.  

The mechanisms that regulate the polarization of microglia remain unclear (Shimizu et 

al., 2008; Hu et al., 2012; Chhor et al., 2013). It is not clear whether M1-like and M2-like 

microglia are derived independently from resting state microglia, or are derived from a 

phenotypic shift from one form to the other. Several subpopulations of microglia are thought 

to exist in the CNS and may have different functions. Shimizu et al. (2008) reported that they 

were able to separate M1-like and M2-like microglia from heterogenous mixed glial cell 

cultures using different preparation methods. In contrast, a recent study found that polarized 

M1 and M2 macrophages/microglia can reverse phenotype in response to an external 

stimulus (Mosser et al., 2008; Chhor et al., 2013). 

In the present study, we show that M1-like and M2-like microglia can phenotypically 

and functionally shift in response to extracellular factors in vitro. We also found differences 

in morphology and phagocytic activity between polarized M1-like and M2-like microglia 

(Fig. 1B–C and Supplemental Fig. 4). LPS-treated microglia are characterized by a large 

soma, while IL-4-treated microglia are characterized by long processes (Kloss et al., 2001; 

Zhou et al., 2012). We found a switching of microglial morphology in response to 

extracellular stimulus, but not all cells changed morphologically. As shown in Supplemental 

Fig. 4 and Fig. 2H, phagocytic activity was high in IL-4-treated microglia; however, it 

diminished after the shift to LPS. Phagocytic removal of damaged axons and their myelin 

sheaths distal to the site of injury is important for creating a favorable environment for axonal 
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regeneration and remyelination in the nervous system (Tanaka et al., 2009; Fu et al., 2014). 

The change in phagocytic activity in vitro in this study resembled the change in vivo after 

injury to the nervous system (Lucin and Wyss-Coray. 2009; Lucin et al., 2013). 

To evaluate the effect of M1-like and M2-like microglia on neurons, we applied M1-like 

and M2-like microglial CM to cultured cortical neurons (Fig. 1D–E). The addition of M2-like 

microglial CM resulted in elongated axons. However, untreated microglial CM and M1-like 

microglial CM did not impact axonal growth. M1-like-polarized microglia had elevated 

expression of mRNAs for TNF-α and IL-1β, and M1-like microglial CM increased the 

expression of mRNAs for TNFRII and IL-1R1 in neurons. In contrast, M2-like-polarized 

microglia had elevated expression of NGF mRNA. These results suggest that M1-like 

microglia promote inflammation and that M2-like microglia facilitate neurite extension, in 

part through the production of neurotrophic factors. 

A microglial polarization shift-like phenomenon was also observed in vivo. Kigerl et al. 

(2009) showed that while M1 macrophages/microglia dominate the lesion site up to 1 month 

after SCI, the M2 macrophage/microglial response was transient, and in most cases, returned 

to pre-injury levels by 7 days post-injury in vivo. Similar results were obtained in our SCI 

model (Fig. 4B-C). M1 marker CD86, iNOS and IL-1β were increased even at 14 days 

post-injury, while mRNA levels of the M2 marker Arg1, CD206 and Ym1 were elevated 

transiently. These differential patterns of gene expression suggest that functional changes in 

macrophages/microglia occur in the wound site. 

In SCI, it is difficult to distinguish the involvement of microglia from that of 

macrophages. Therefore, we employed the cuprizone-induced demyelination model, which 

can induce demyelination without macrophage infiltration, and examined the expression 

levels of M1 and M2 markers (Fig. 5B-C). CD86 expression levels tended to be higher during 

demyelination, while mRNA levels of Arg1 tended to be higher during the remyelination 

phase. It is unlikely that most M1 microglia disappear and newly formed M2 cells migrate 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Lucin%20KM%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19840553
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Wyss-Coray%20T%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=19840553
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into the demyelinated lesion. Therefore, we consider that our findings provide indirect 

evidence of phenotypic switching in microglia. 

A recent study on macrophages revealed the importance of IRF4, which controls M2 

macrophage polarization (Satoh et al., 2010). Another study showed that M1 macrophages 

upregulate IRF5, which is essential for the induction of cytokines involved in eliciting Th1 

and Th17 responses (Krausgruber et al., 2011). In addition to the important roles of IRFs in 

macrophages, IRF8 has been shown to play a role in adult microglial homeostasis and 

activation (Horiuchi et al., 2012, Masuda et al., 2012). The IRF family has now expanded to 

nine members (IRF1–IRF9), and critical roles of these members in multiple processes have 

been shown (Takaoka et al., 2008). Therefore, we examined the expression of mRNAs for 

IRFs because they are endogenous factors related to microglial activation. In this study, we 

found that IRF7 expression was most similar to that of M1 markers in vitro (Fig. 3A), and 

that expression changed in response to extracellular stimuli (Fig. 3B). It has been 

demonstrated that IRF7 is expressed at low levels and is induced by Toll-like receptor (TLR) 

4 signaling (Takaoka et al., 2008). The expression of IRF7 mRNA changed in vivo as well. 

After SCI, IRF7 displayed an expression pattern similar to that of M1 markers (Fig. 4). In the 

cuprizone model, the change in IRF7 mRNA expression tended to be similar to CD86 mRNA 

expression, but the changes were not statistically significant (Fig. 5B, D). This lack of 

significance may be because of concomitant demyelination / remyelination and overlapping 

de- and remyelination or variable response among individual animals. We therefore 

performed correlational analysis for IRF7 and M1 (CD86) or M2 (Arg1) marker mRNAs. 

IRF7 mRNA expression showed correlation with CD86 mRNA expression, suggestive of 

their inflammatory roles in vivo. Khorooshi et al. (2010) showed that injury to the brain 

upregulates expression of IRF7 and related inflammatory factors in a similar time course. 

Interestingly, Salem et al. (2011) showed an association between IRF7 and clinical score in 

experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis, suggesting a role of the factor in inflammation. 
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Our present findings show an involvement of IRF7 in demyelination. However, a role in 

remyelination still remains to be investigated. 

IRF7 siRNA suppressed the expression of mRNAs for CD86 and iNOS in 

M1-like-polarized microglia and during the M2-like to M1-like microglial shift (Fig. 6B–C). 

Moreover, phosphorylation of STAT1 was decreased by IRF7 siRNA (Fig. 6E–F). These 

results suggest that IRF7 contributes to STAT1-mediated M1-like microglial polarization. It 

has been reported that IRF7 gene is induced by IFNs through activation of the Jak-STAT 

pathway and ISGF3 (IFN-stimulated gene factor 3) transcription factor (Marié et al., 1998), 

and IRF7 is a key factor in the positive feedback regulation of IFN-α/β production (Sato et al., 

1998; Honda et al., 2005). It was also shown in a model of axonal degeneration that IRF7 as 

well as other IFN stimulated genes are upregulated in microglia (Hosmane et al., 2012; 

Owens et al., 2014). Indeed, we confirmed that LPS induced the IFN-β and IRF7 siRNA 

suppressed the expression of IFN-β mRNA in microglia (Supplement Fig. 7F-G). In murine 

microglial cultures, Przanowski et al. (2014) reported that LPS induces STAT1 activation at 

1.5 h. We also confirmed that LPS lead to the onset of IRF7 expression at 1 h (Supplement 

Fig. 6B). These data suggest that IRF7 might be function as positive feedback regulation of 

type I IFN and regulate the subsequent M1 marker expression in microglia. However, IRF7 

siRNA did not affect the expression of another M1 marker, IL-1β (Supplemental Fig. 7H), 

suggesting that IRF7 does not regulate expression of every M1 marker. Nonetheless, taken 

together, our findings suggest an important role of IRF7 in microglial phenotypic switching. 

IRF7 may be a promising therapeutic target for neurodegenerative diseases associated with 

demyelination. 
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION 

Additional supporting information may be found in the online version of this article at the 

publisher’s website. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

 

FIGURE 1: Characterization of M1-like and M2-like microglial phenotypes. A: Expression 

profile of mRNA for M1-like microglial markers (CD86 and IL-1β) and M2 markers (Arg1 

and CD206) following treatment with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h. Data are presented as the mean ± 

SEM of three or four independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with control. 

B: Microglial morphological changes in response to LPS or IL-4. Representative 

immunocytochemical labeling for Iba1 in microglial cells after 12 h treatment with LPS or 

IL-4. Scale bar, 20 μm. C: Quantification of cell “roundness” in M1-like and M2-like 

microglial cells. Relationship between the perimeter of the microglial cell and its cell area 

was plotted. LPS or IL-4 was administered for 12 h. TI values were calculated as [perimeter 

of cell (µm)]2/4π [cell area (µm2)]. D: Representative immunocytochemical labeling for Tuj1 

in cortical neurons treated with microglial conditioned media (CM) for 48 h. CM (con), CM 

of control microglial cells; CM (LPS), CM of LPS-treated microglial cells; CM (IL-4), CM of 

IL-4-treated microglial cells; unCM, neurons cultured with unconditioned medium; 

unCM+LPS, neurons cultured with unconditioned medium and LPS; unCM+IL-4, neurons 

cultured with unconditioned medium and IL-4. Scale bar, 200 μm. E: Quantification of axon 

length in CM-treated and unCM-treated neurons. F: Expression profile of mRNAs for 

neurotrophic factor and cytokine in M1-like- and M2-like-polarized microglia. Data are 

presented as the mean ± SEM of three to five independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 

0.01. G: Expression profile of cytokine receptor mRNAs in M1-like- or M2-like-polarized 

microglial CM-treated neurons. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent 

experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with control. 

 

FIGURE 2: M1-like and M2-like microglial profiles switch in response to IL-4 and LPS. A: 

Diagram of the scheme of LPS and IL-4 treatment. Microglial cells were first cultured with 
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LPS or IL-4 for 18 h, and the medium was exchanged with one containing IL-4 or LPS, 

respectively, for the indicated time. B: Expression profiles of CD86, IL-1β, Arg1 and CD206 

mRNAs during the M1-like to M2-like or M2-like to M1-like microglial shift. (−) denotes 

that microglia were treated with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h and then cells were exposed to new 

medium without stimulant. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent 

experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. C: Representative immunocytochemical labeling for 

CD86 (green) and Arg1 (red) during the microglial polarization shift. We treated microglia 

with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h and then exchanged the medium for one containing IL-4 or LPS for 

12 h. Scale bar, 100 μm. D: Relationship between the perimeter of the microglial cell and its 

cell area after the polarization shift. Parameters were measured 12 h after the medium 

exchange. E: Cell area of microglial cells at the time points described in C. Data are 

presented as the mean ± SEM of seven independent experiments. **P < 0.01. F: 

Transformation index (TI) of microglial cells at the time points described in C. TI values 

were calculated as [perimeter of cell (µm)]2/4π [cell area (µm2)]. Data are presented as the 

mean ± SEM of seven independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. G: Representative 

immunocytochemical labeling for Iba1 (red) in microglia. Scale bar, 20 μm. H: Phagocytic 

assay during the M1-like to M2-like or M2-like to M1-like microglial shift. Microspheres 

were given for 1 h. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of four independent experiments. 

*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01. 

 

FIGURE 3: IRF7 expression is elevated in M1-like microglia. A: Microglial cells were 

cultured with the indicated factors for 18 h and subjected to qRT-PCR. The relative amounts 

to control cultures are shown. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three to seven 

independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with control. B: Expression 

profile of IRF7 mRNA during the M1-like to M2-like or M2-like to M1-like microglial shift. 

Microglial cells were first cultured with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h and the medium was exchanged 
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with one containing IL-4 or LPS, respectively, for the indicated hours. (−) denotes that 

microglia were treated with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h and then cells were exposed to new medium 

without stimulant. N.S., not significantly different. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of 

three independent experiments. *P < 0.05. 

 

FIGURE 4: Spinal cord injury induces changes in the expression of microglial polarization 

genes. A: Confocal images of the dorsal column of spinal cord at the lesion epicenter stained 

for Iba1 (red) and DAPI (blue). Images were taken from the red-boxed area. Scale bar, 50 µm. 

dpi, days post-injury. B: Expression profile of factors associated with M1-like (CD86, iNOS 

and IL-1β) and M2-like (Arg1, CD206 and Ym1) microglia/macrophages in the injured 

spinal cord. Expressions relative to that in the intact spinal cord are shown. Data are 

presented as the mean ± SEM of three or four independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 

0.01 compared with the intact cord. C: Confocal images of the dorsal column of spinal cord 

stained for CD86 (red) and DAPI (blue). D: Expression profile of IRF7 mRNA in the 

damaged spinal cord. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three or four independent 

experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 compared with the intact cord. E: Confocal images of the 

dorsal column of spinal cord stained for ED1 (CD68) (green) and IRF7 (red). Scale bar, 50 

µm. 

 

FIGURE 5: Involvement of microglial activation in cuprizone-induced demyelination. A: 

Images were taken from the red-boxed area. Confocal images of the corpus callosum of 

cuprizone-treated mice stained for Iba1 (red) and DAPI (blue). Con, control; c4w, 4 weeks of 

cuprizone treatment; c4w+n2w, 4 weeks of cuprizone treatment and following 2 weeks of 

normal diet. Scale bar, 50 μm. B: Expression profile of mRNAs associated with M1 (CD86) 

and M2 (Arg1) microglia in demyelination (c4w, cuprizone 4 weeks) and remyelination (c4w 

+ n2w, cuprizone 4 weeks and normal diet 2 weeks). The relative amounts to control are 
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shown. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. n = 4 to 5 animals per group. C: Confocal 

images of the corpus callosum of cuprizone-treated mice stained for CD86 (red) and DAPI 

(blue). Scale bar, 50 µm. D: Expression profile of IRF7 mRNA in cuprizone-treated mice. 

Data are presented as the mean ± SEM. n = 4 to 5 animals per group. E: Correlation between 

IRF7 and M1/M2 marker genes (CD86, Arg1) in cuprizone-induced demyelination from mice 

(n = 20) at control, demyelination phase (cuprizone 3w, 4w) and remyelination phase 

(cuprizone 4w + normal diet 1w, 2w). 

 

FIGURE 6: Knockdown of IRF7 by siRNA suppress LPS-induced M1 marker expressions. 

A: Diagram of the scheme of transfection of siRNA. After 30 h of transfection, the cells were 

treated with LPS or IL-4. B, C: Expression profile of CD86 and iNOS mRNAs in M1 

microglia (left) or during the M2 to M1 microglial shift (right). For polarization switching, 

microglial cells were first cultured with IL-4 for 18 h and the medium was exchanged with 

one containing LPS for 12 h. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three to five 

independent experiments. *P < 0.05. D: Western blot analysis of STAT1 phosphorylation in 

microglia. Cells were treated with LPS for up to 2 h, and then, cell lysates were prepared and 

subjected to immunoblotting with anti-phospho-STAT1 and anti-STAT1 antibodies. E: 

Western blot analysis of STAT1 phosphorylation in IRF7 siRNA-transfected microglia. 

Microglial cells were cultured with LPS for 2 h. F: Quantification of the density of the 

phosphorylation level of STAT1. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent 

experiments. *P < 0.05. 
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Supplementary Figure legends 

 

Figure S1. LPS and IL-4 change mRNA expression of M1 and M2 polarization markers, respectively. 

A: Expression profile of mRNA for M1-like microglial markers (CCL5, IL-6, iNOS and CXCL1) 

and M2 markers (IGF1 and PPARγ) following treatment with LPS or IL-4 for 18 h. Data are 

presented as the mean ± SEM of three or four independent experiments. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 

compared with control. B: Representative immunocytochemical labeling for CD86 (green) and Arg1 

(red) in LPS- or IL-4-treated microglial cells. Cells were treated for 18 h with each reagent. Scale bar, 

100 µm. 
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Figure S2. Changes in microglial morphology in response to LPS or IL-4 stimulation at the indicated 

time. Representative micrographs and drawings for quantification of TI indices are shown. Scale bar, 

30 µm. 

 

Figure S3. Microglial morphology in primary cultures. A: Representative immunocytochemical 

labeling for Iba1. We treated microglia with LPS or IL-4 for 12 h. Scale bar, 50 µm. Group A: 

Microglial cells with small round or slightly ovoid somata. Group B: Microglial cells with larger 

somata and a few processes. Group C: Microglial cells with asymmetric or rod-shaped somata and 

long processes. B: Quantitative analysis of microglial morphology after polarization into the M1 or 

M2 type. 

 

Figure S4. Phagocytic assay in M1-like- or M2-like-polarized microglia. A: Diagram of the scheme 

of fluorescent latex bead treatment. B: Representative labeling for Iba1 (red) and fluorescent latex 

beads (green). Scale bar, 100 µm. Lower panels, higher magnification image of each treated 

microglial cell. 

 

Figure S5. Expression profiles of CCL5 and IGF-1 mRNAs during the M1-like to M2-like or 

M2-like to M1-like microglial shift. (−) denotes that microglia were treated with LPS or IL-4 for 18 

h and then cells were exposed to new medium without stimulant. Data are presented as the mean ± 

SEM of three independent experiments. **P < 0.01. 

 

Figure S6. Expression level of IRF7 mRNA and protein in microglia. A: Expression profile of IRF7 

mRNA in LPS-stimulated microglia. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent 

experiments. B: Expression profile of IRF7 protein in primary cultured microglia and microglial 

cell-line, BV2. C: Expression profile of IRF7 mRNA during the M1-like to M2-like microglial shift. 

Microglial cells were first cultured with LPS for 18 h and the medium was exchanged with one 
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containing IL-4 for the indicated hours (3 or 12 h). (−) denotes that microglia were treated with LPS 

for 18 h and then cells were exposed to new medium without stimulant. N.S., not significantly 

different. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. 

 

 

Figure S7. Effect of IRF7 siRNA on M1 marker expression. A: Expression profile of IRF7 mRNA in 

microglia treated with LPS or transfected with IRF7 siRNA (#1–#3). Microglial cells were cultured 

with LPS for 18 h. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *P < 

0.05. B: Western blot analysis of IRF7 in IRF7 siRNA-transfected microglia. Microglial cells were 

cultured with LPS for 18 h. C: Quantification of the density of the expression level of IRF7. Data are 

presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. *P < 0.05. D: Representative 

immunocytochemical labeling for ED1 (green) and IRF7 (red) in IRF7 siRNA-transfected microglia. 

Microglial cells were cultured with LPS for 18 h. Scale bar, 50 µm. E: Quantification of the density 

of the expression level of IRF7. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three independent 

experiments. *P < 0.05. F: Expression profile of IFN-β mRNA in microglia treated with LPS. 

Microglial cells were cultured with LPS for 18 h. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three 

independent experiments. *P < 0.05. G: Expression profile of IFN-β mRNA in M1-like microglia 

(left) or during the M2-like to M1-like shift (right). Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three to 

three independent experiments. H: Expression profile of IL-1β mRNA in M1-like microglia (left) or 

during the M2-like to M1-like shift (right). For polarization switching, microglial cells were first 

cultured with IL-4 for 18 h and the medium was exchanged with one containing LPS for 12 h. N.S., 

not significantly different. Data are presented as the mean ± SEM of three to five independent 

experiments. 
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